




[1922-07-12; letter from mother Louisa Crowell to son Edwin D.:] 
             Journey’s End 
              July 12  1922 
My Dear Edwin 
  You surely are a dear good boy to remember your 70y old Mother with 
such an overgrown check.   I don’t know how to express my pleasure or 
thank you.   But I do hope when you reach the 70 milestone you will have a 
son equaly as thoughtful of your, and 30 y from now the $100. bills will be 
multiplied by thousands. 
  I surely has been a happy birthday for me, notwithstanding Mildred & 
I had to eat the birthday Cake, and drink the Grape juice (home made) 
alone.   We had it on the New Porch under the New Awning, a birthday gift 
from Gertrude.   Geta & Lou came down with a lovely [over page] bunch of 
Sweet peas  from their garden and Sure the Cake.   Mildred made a Cake 
also.   And not to be outdone by you or Gertrude has ordered a check for 
$100. payable to me and Mins is to follow.   So what more could one of my 
age ask for than Such devotion from their loving hearts.   Except it would 
have been nice if I could have Cut the Cake with you all about me.   But 
Something had to be left to the next milestone.  I had a letter from Min & 
Gertrude.   She and the Children will be here in a few days and I am looking 
forward to the week of Aug 19th.   Min will have the week with us also.   I 
Suppose Mildred neglecting to answer your letter was on account of that 
Moustache Poor Girl!   She can’t reconcile herself to welcome both so 
desided not to be partial to either.   If the anticipation [next page] of a few 
hairs is so upsetting what will a formal introduction on the back of her neck 
be.   Hell, we can furnish the Lemmons also mo-lasses which is book swich 
& sticks to the knee but flappers have to be imported.   They dont grow um 
on Cape Cod.   Thank the Williams for their greetings, Very kind of them.   I 
would like to see them all again.   As I am to see you in a few weeks willnot 
add more at this time than my love. 
             From  Mother 
P.S.  Mildred has relented & sais put a X in for me 
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